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Screenshot Reader Extension: Chrome Browser  

Reads text out loud on a website or web-based program  

Introduction: Screenshot reader extension adds reading support for Read&Write for 
Chrome. Provides a way to have inaccessible text on websites, O365 and Brightspace read 
out loud by providing OCR (Optical Character Recognition). Screenshot Reader will work on its 
own or within the Read&Write extension.  
 

Materials you will be using: computer with Chrome Browser, Screenshot 
Reader Extension and Read&Write Extension added through the Chrome webstore. 

 

*SD71 has a District Subscription for Read&Write/ Screenshot Reader and has installed these 
extensions on all student and staff devices. Login with Microsoft account student#@learn71.ca 
and password. They are available for home devices through the district Microsoft login. 

Screenshot Reader (standalone) extension: 

1 

Open Chrome Browser  
 
Navigate to a website or web-based 
program.  
 

 

2 

Pin the Screenshot Reader Extension 
is in the extensions bar (top right) 

Left click the grey puzzle piece. 

Click the pin icon beside the 
Screenshot Reader extension.  

Blue = pinned (on toolbar)  

White = not pinned (not on 
toolbar)  
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3 

Click the Screenshot Reader extension 
icon. 

Click and Drag the select a region cross 
tool around the text to be read out loud.  

 

4 

 
Text will run through OCR and be 
read out loud.  
 
Click the play icon in the lower right to 
hear it read again.  
 
Click the X icon in the top right corner 
to close.   

Screenshot Reader Tool in Read&Write Extension  

1 

 
Open Chrome Browser  
 
Navigate to a website or web-based 
program.  

 

 

2 

 

Click the Read&Write Extension icon.  

Login with Microsoft account if 
prompted.  

Click the Screenshot Reader Tool on 
the Read&Write Toolbar. 

 

 

3 

 
Click and Drag the select a region cross 
tool around the text to be read out loud. 

Text will run through OCR and be 
read out loud.  
 
Click the play icon in the lower right to 
hear it read again. Click the X icon in 
the top right corner to close.  

 
 

 
 

 For More Information go to Sreenshot Reader Info on the Texthelp website   
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